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Reeling over a ^ace I p°uee i« «>» eonte.t «» ргье... hmidmg ,nd пш«г ті.іюг. emoy шї

toHam-P,_ I‘co,t ,he pe"0n who cut the pate.d and Wickham and only a .cor. n.
Ho. oeeortbe Boat. wa. Proeored-wbere I ,1, ” that РптЛ*«- 01 cour8e two diiemharked at Evandale. Bnt thoseBowed—Sharp L ’d .^^Thi. « fira'T

«-ax. ж-Th. .pc. bai», ^ «<*
public ot this city are becoming veiy opening ol the eonte.t, but suddenly some able ratc to .ee thc”wir™ To, 
greatly interested in boat racing this sea- I thing happened and all but three of the and thejLT, ПТвГ
un, and before it clue, feme good race. I officer, retired. The something that hap * *' _________
/С1 probably be the outcome. lAquatio Pa>ed wu just this. One oi the officer. KOVNT misonladies- college 
Import, hereabout, are eery popular, and Edw. Prince, who bad a relative iotere,ted some,b,„. About th. N.. Т..,ь.,. who 
no matter how «nail the event», great in- ™ the affair managed by .orne —ins or w,“ ^ “®r« soon,
terert is always manifested in it. Like 0,b«r to procure for him several book, ol Tlie Mount Alliion ladies college, the 
every other thing there ia bound to be bad ticket.. He had them some six week, in «dvertuement of which may be seen in an- 
leeUng over it, and there is no exoeption advance of his brother officer., and had olher column, is the oldest Protestant in- 
m the present mince up over boating mat- di.po.ed of a large number of them. He ,atution in the maritime province, devoted 
ten. The way the affair now «and. is had a cinch on the other., and that is to the work of the higher education of 
not at all creditable to a few who are tak- why so many of them dropped out of 70ung wemeu. It wu established *45 
ing a very prominent part. Of courae all the contest. They felt highly indig- J6ar* «go. and hu an interesting and in- 
of them are not to blame, one or two be-1 nant when they learned of 'the unfair 'Phing histoev which «how. that it has 
ing the саме of all the trouble that ha. w*7 that they had been treated and eon- hi en in the van of educational pro-
ariren. The principals who are behind I «iderable dissension soon sprang up вг®*'- Daring the put few years this in- 
the racing men are not on the best of I «nongst the man. Each were envious of "tituii in hu been advancing by leaps and 
terms, and from the present standpoint I the other, and bad feeling made its appear- hounds. Since the erection of the musical 
they are divided into two parties. The men *nce in many quarters. The general conservitory eight years ago hundreds of 
who are being brought out and placed I opinion of those who were informed of ,todents have bun attracted to its walls 
in racing shells are Michael Lynch and I what had taken place, was that the affair where they have enjoyed many of the 
John Brennan. Both men have had con- should not have been tolerated in the highest musical advantages our country 
siderable practice and it wu thought about «lightest degree by the heads of the depa t- aflord«- The calender for the 
time to have them brought together and I ment- The three remaining officers who I®** «enounces the engagement of 
test their relative merits. The question of tought the contest ont to a finish, «plsndid staff of couervatory teachers, 
providing boats caused some of the left no stone unturned to win. Day ‘very one of whom has had the advantage 
trouble. The party who are behind Bren- I “d night they oanvaued every one in °* residing and training in the great mus- 
nan provided him with a shell, and issued I every place all over the whole oily, and io** °entrea of the world, 
a challenge to Lynch. The men who are I in many cues it wu a relief to] take a Dr- Borden hat jut returned from New 
backing the latter ordered a shell from I couple of votes and get clear of them. The York where he hu engaged 
England some months ago, and it hu been I general expression of opinion is that this t*1®”1 to strengthen the conservatory staff 
lying in bond at the custom house here tor » carrying the thing too far. One Notwithstanding the excellent muical at- 
over six weeks. The boat wu built by <>• the officers who put his whole soul tainment« of those who are leaving it is 
Cluper and is said to be a beauty. There I into the contest, is said to have spent a °°nfidently hoped that the new Director 
were certain conditions on which the boat I months salary for votes, and this he could “d the new vocalist will more than fill 
wu to be obtained. Messrs. Fraser and ill afford to do. The interest wu *b®“ pheee.
Go wen the sporting representatives of the bp* up in the affair. till the g*»doete of the Leipzig conservatory, is 
“Mail" and “Echo” respectively were to finish by the publication daily of the known u a superior teacher and practical 
provide funds for the payment of half the standing of the poll. It wu worked org»n:«r, while the Leipzig Tageblatt 
o»t of the boat, while Messrs. Quirk and I «■> systematically thaf one officer would 'P®**' ol his playing u ‘'graceful and 
Pomor were to make up the balance. lead one night and the other the next, and Wished, dhaP»ying admirable taste and 
The newspaper men came up all right with so on till it was ended. The contest clos- technique.” 'Мім Mtud Golden B. A., 
their share, bat the other pair were some- ed Tuesday night, and the successful com- who h“ been'Appointed to the head oi the 
what slow in coming to time, and as a ■ re- pettier wu Sergeant Kline who received T0°«l department ОвгаУам with her five 
suit the boat remained in bond till several thouand votes. If any more of yeeM’ musical training 6 Europe the ex- 
the last moment. The Brennan party those contests are to take place it would cePtionel advantage of a University educa- 
were urging matters for all they be as well to prevent the officers from tak- tion- The principal of the conservatory 
were worth on the others and mg *ny personal part in them, and then at Saratgoa Springe, where she lut taught 
finally the backers of Lynch were forced »U the trouble and bad feeling that has «Pe«k» of her as “the most satisfactory 
to make a match for #200 a side. Then «risen over the present one will be averted, teacher he had employed in an experience 
the balance ot the money for the scull wu I Of course the winner received many con- °* thirty years.” 
soon brought forth, and the boat taken out I gratulatione from his friends and also from „„„
of bond. While the match was being others, hut the path be trod was not one won ah ?
made some unpleuantries occured between of roses. Many are of the opinion that he The Name* of M*“r p®r.on. Connected 
two ef Lynch’s friends. One of then was should not have computed against the „ W“h R“d * 8hort ,lme *»°- 
a Brennan man up to a short time ago but privates, but he was nominated outside, How tbe t0Dgu® °* ■l»“der does love to 
he has since changed hie coat and came and the contest wu well under way before’ ”ag\ ^s this paper suggested last week, 
over with the other party. He wu the he personally agreed to become a contest- ‘П tbla Clly rumor *Pri“g» from suggestion 
aggressor in the assualt but his assailint «”*. Kline is happy while the others are and m.n0 tlm® beoom®' » dread scandal 
after striking him promptly admitted that downcut and disheartened over the result. travellinK «bout, passing from mouth to
he wu too haety.'and apoligized lor what he  " mouth, repeated thoughtlessly, added to
had done. The parties are bitter against нтоитінов он тая вігвв. with zeal, and seized upon with that airdity
each other, and the outcome of the race How Tb®p ,re fnjoyed-orderiy and Quiet- tbat characterizes the people of this small 
will be the only thing that can settle their Condnotad-A rieaunt Spot. community. No one is free from the
difficulties. Some of the match makers The pleasant Sunday trips of the Steamer scourge. People leading the most exemp- 
desired to have the race rowed on the Arm Victor“ ar® becoming more popular as the laI7 lives are oftentimes the most likely to 
while others wanted it on the Basin. The “««son advances. Conducted as quietly be seized upon and made targets of, while 
J*. innan party are in favour of the latter and саге<п1ІУ «■ they are they can afford those who are happy and easy in their way R „ .
course as they stand in with John Gough no r00m for regret on the part of those <f living, pleasing themselves, not thinking !*y“ tbere ar®
who keeps the three mile house, and on a who tbelieve in the strictest of Sabbath of public opinion but rather of pleasant “ « m St. John each
race day he sells lots of "refreshments”and ob«ervanc®«- The boat does not leave the enjoyment and working as near the golden ® tb® death> "““ber hut 900 and the 
helps them out with any expenses that are wharl «t hdiantown until ten o’clock and rule as possible, soon find themselves the . ”g t0 ‘hose figures
liable to occur. The men who are prom- feturn' bet,een aix and «even in the even- 'object of public criticism which becomes ,Dcr®a,e “ tbe popula- , ^ b,
inent behind Brennan are Jim Salterio 1Dg thus affording «ny one an opportunity keener the more it is despised and finally be more th ” th Є^ЄГу y®ar< But't may L k ;n the situation A snsnshnt f th
and the proprietor of the-нГ” The of а'*®”^ -®™ce at least once a day. «о untruthful and virulent that even the m *” f°r ,W‘,le*11 « th® ar ûu wav in he btilffinn V
Lynch p«ty will take pretty good c«re to Already Brown. Flats, that growing and most independent are forced to succumb. w'“th ГвР°Г Є<1 “Г4* th” local ohMog, ” her Ьм
have J course properiy me.rered.nd “1 b.ptist centre, ha. bee! the How many people-men and women - The t'Z °. ьХуТГ* I d®a* of'.Zti.n ‘ “Г1С‘Є<І ‘ 8°°d
there will be a strict proviso inserted in the de,tma,,on of <h® steamer two or three bave passed under the criticism of the bb/ arriTea m
articles of agreement “ftat Shortv will time"‘ Then Evandale where the splendid gossips since that raid upon the assignation . . . ls «omehmes^ made known by I The sarpiu. of tb. Grocer, pnmic.
have nothing to do with the placing of the hotel «nd «ttractive grounds of John O. house spoken of in Progress last week. ГГ" * ktЄ”.!! bnt ,om® °f egrocers picnic his come and gone. 
bu4s,” a. L handling of ffiem feltiv Va”"art «itu«t®d, captivated some Ladies known to be f.miU« with their tZZZ t 8'? ^ °"Г a"d I Th“ »°rmng we. loggy and damp andpre- 
was not very satislactory to many Some thre® or four hundred people on another friends who do not hesitate to pass along , ... . ■ ”ee " Tben tber® *re vented many from going who had been an-
two weeks ago . chlnge Ze threugh S“day’ tbe >tr®®‘ "ith ** husband’s friend Т I ^ ^ ^ ^ Tb® ®™“'
the “Sun” from Harry Vail formerly of The excursionist who could not enjoy have paaaed under the glass of the goeefp. T. ore bnt some midwife of local was foggy too and prevented many
St. John but now of Baltimore to row the four or houra hie diapoeal io this ing critique and examined with more than ШK J® take“ f®r *rente<| that from coming home who wanted to get
Lynch. Toe latter’s backers wired th. kvely spot has no affection for the country, the care a scientist would bestow upon a •. 7 ,. . “® b"th* ar® not reported and there in the worst kind of a way. Two of 
sporting representative of* ffi^Sun” The mr of neatness and plenty surrounding specimen. “T H bo‘ta'.,V,®'°”a «nd Aberdeen
about making a match, but un to the the P1*0®!»"1 «nyone a most favorable Th«re were only two woman in the affair ?ifl t them‘ M,r"4®' *r« crowded with the picmoers passed the
present time no reply has been received ітР««««>п «nd the comfort that such reg- Progress refers to one of them was single . " . rgImen «port them and night upon the river. How weary the al-
from him and nothing further has been nto visitors,м Hon Thomas R Jones, Dr. the other married. The single woman is ... ... .“‘"‘J*8 bceI1’®“ ha* a рг®“У I ''esdp tired and «leepy excursionist, must 
heard about Mr. Vail. McAvenny, Judge Wilson and others seem known to many and cannot be included in tboae who enter tb® ““tmnomal b«ve been by morning can easily be left to

to take as they sit upon the broad veranda particular class, the married woman ' ' T . . , the imagination. They arrived in time for
with their wives and families такм one m°ve« in some of the first circles. Yet , . °bn how®Ter '* lbo”f *b® only breakfut and the labor of the next day.
rather£envious of their pleasant location half a dozen married women have been in- p °® m 1 ® P'ovmce where these vital I The management ef the picnic do not know 
The conveniences of the hotel, its spaoi- eluded in the list of those gossiped about in L * lc* collected with any method. I «* yet what the surplus w?'oe but think 
onsness, and coolness are somewhat sur- connection with the affair. This ia a * regl,tflr get*ten ®en,a for ®*ob re" ™.tb®. ne*gbborhood of #300. Part of
prising to one who has sought and failed simple and illustration of the unfairness I f.°rt a”d ' ^ _m®*ns _ between two and this will go to the park fond—bow much
to find suoh advantages in connection with spoken of in Progress hut week when I, dell о°с1егіс!° іогк0 notRinï®?,» I ^Л0- determined про ПУ«‘ but all
country hotels. The situation of the house *be question ot suppresung names was about the job at all. 8 ft “* 'f .m'gbt baT® been donated had some
and the fact that there is « spring famous dealt with. The innocent are confounded „------------------------- decided interest been shown by the park
for the volume and quality of it. water up- the. guilty mid much more harm is ТЬ“ *‘Tlut Ll0""e‘ manaeement ™ the efforts of the grocers
on the high ground in the reer enabled Mr ü *b®~»e of the Sometime. ,t,« more ехреміге to sell to add to their funds. Asitwa.it is rtated
Vanwart to conduct water through bis "" “d«fa>»">*“b® S^en the «Г.7 ^і.ку.

WHAT ABOUT THAT FUND The year is not ranch more than hall gone 
and yet Rowley has been fined three or four 
times to the amount of $90. If he had 
not applied for a license but started out 
deliberately to break the law no fault could 
be found with the officials for enforcing the 
Isw. Perhaps no fault should be found 
»nyw»y but one is apt to compare their 
weak day vigilance with their Sunday neg
ligence. Rowley keeps what was known for 
years as the Allandale House. The old 
place was burned down a few years ago but 
sinoe then he and Mrs. Rowley have man- 
•ged to erect another hut smaller structure 
which they are gradually finishing.

what will prof. HHssm акт.
The Question ol tais Damages Discussed— 

Whit Mr, Harding ttew.

The vs lue of Professor Hesse’s foot 
«nd ankle is one of the topics discussed 
around town at present. The unfortunate 
viotim of the street railway accident went 
through the operation of amputation one 
day this week. All hopes that the toot 
would he saved had to be abandoned. Mrs. 
Hesse, his wife, is at present in the city 

, . years and her husband is most anxious to return
st r.:” T grea,1/- Per" t0 Provitience. In fact he is almost detere 

, . ap. . aU °“h« m‘“ who were on duty at mined but hi. physician, think that such a 

current !i.. T “d wh° ;”ked ** hard »• ‘he move would be a mistake. Of course «псе 
a ?*' *° mc”“® ,b® f«“d are not there at the amputation the question ot damages 
p. .‘T’ ™ey h>v® either go‘ has been discussed on all rides. No n„.

tired of protecting the public or the chief seems to doubt the liability of the street 
Ьм got.ему Of them- railwayed there is an ітргмгіоп-

According to all the rules of such funds whether correct or not-that the company 
their portion will no doubt be the property would like to have the matter arranged!*

. “® wb°le force but so far as Progress soon as possible. It is said that Prof. Hesse
■ ™°WLl e by® !»" UP°“ *h«‘ subject I was in receipt of a large salary as organist 

not as vuible as they might in Providence and the loss of his foot will be 
be. In the enthusiasm of the a most serioM matter for him m that pro- 
scheme when it first started the canvas for fession. The toot of an organist is about as 
tond, «..vigorous and quite snccemful. The useful to him as hi. fingers. It is hard to say 
idea of looking after sick and old politxman on what brais damages will be estimated 
iras well received by the public and there I and the amount perhaps has not been named 
were several substantial subscriptions from І Public opinion has canvassed sums tannins 
merchants. But the great bulk of tbe from ten to fifty thousand dollars. At any 
funds was provided by the policemen them- rate the quiet trip of that open car on the 
selves. When they had a ball game they Sabbath may take .11 the profits off the 
sold tickets like hot cakes. People who Sunday business for some time and more 

id not like to subscribe a small amount I than that serve as an argument tor the 
to the police fund bought tickets willingly Evangelical alliance that Sunday street 
for the ball game as it was in aid of it. car. do not pay either from a financial or 
Well, the base ball game came off and the a moral point of view 
proceed, went into the “police fund." Whether the seven or eight hundred 
Ihen there were rink sports—everybody dollars that M. A. Harding is said to re- 
remembers the policemen’s sports and ceive for the damage done him includes 
what a crowd was there,—which, if Prog- I the shock to his nerves is not stated. That 
ress mistakes not were repeated two or street car hadn’t any peculiar knock but 
three seasons. The firemen and police- went into bis place quicker than a pclice- 
men had sports together on one occasion man would. It is raid that Matt 
and the proceeds must have been consider- could not bear the sight of a Street 
able and they went into the “police fund.” car for a whole week afterward but went 

Now some of the older officers say that | around the corner when he heard 
there should be

МАСКШМ8 or HALIFHI ОАШ8ШШН DO
hotlofr a Aim отааа. sons роьіеажанABOUT THB POLlCHFUHIi*1*'1

H*w it was Railed in the Pint Place 
What It was Intended 
be Officers and Auditors 
I nations Have.

and Blows Over the Aflsir—the 
Challenge from 8t. John. For—There Should 

as Other Organ-

Every once in a while the common 
council has an application from some 
policeman for full or half pay on account 
of illness which has prevented him from do
ing his duty. It his illness is eaMed by his 
attention to his duty the council may in its 
discretion order that his pay be continued 
as usual—othei wise halt pay is the rule.

A lew years ago the policemen began to
have a virion of good times in the future_
freedom of anxiety during illness and an 
idea that when they were unable to walk 
around and attend to their duties they 
could never be entirely without cash be
came of. their allowance from the police 
fund. That police fund 1—where is it P 

No doubt in the bank, but what bank P 
and who knows anything or all about it P 
The policemen ? Not many of them at least. 
Since that fund was started some

reason-

some new

Prof. Vincent who is a

a meeting once in a while I ing. Perhaps he had reason to for a man’s 
and an occasional report made to show the nerves must be in a pretty good state of 
state of the funds. They would like their preservatian when he finds his cash box 
affairs to be managed as the affairs of flying in one direction and himself in an- 
sunihar organizations are-to have officers, other in the peaceful stillness ol a Sunday 
auditors, and trustees. And this would be afternoon. When Mr. Harding 
the more satisfactory way. No doubt the I and 
chief will make a move in the matter.

came to
felt himself to see if he

was all there the first thi 
was the motorman standing with one hand 
upon the brake the other on tbe lever 
star ing straight ahead and rigid as the 
electric light pole just outsidv the door. 
“Are you hurt?’ asked Matt. No reply. 
“Are you hurt P” he again demanded and 
still there was no answer. Then something 
fell and cut the motor man’s cheek and as

he sawmg
мова births than deaths.

There 1. a Dtflerenoe ol Three Hundred In 
Them—Tbe Marrlegee.

year

ЖОЛ A POPULAR POLI C a MAN,

Thousands of Votes Cast for Sergeant Я line 
of Halifax.

Halifax, July 28,—There has just been 
brought to a dose in this city a very suc
cessful bazaar under the auspices ot the 
members of St. Patrick’s parish. Among 
the many schemes that were introduced at 
the fair for making money was a voting 
contest for the most popular member of tbe even at-
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